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" ... We might look into what really happens imide buildings and 
cities: the function, the program, the property historical dimension of 
archffeclure ... "1 

The lnterrelaHon of form and functton has been one of the primary topics 
of the architectural discourse of the 20lh century. From the 'early 
modern' crittque of Adolf Loos Jn 20's to the 'Learning from Las Vegas' In 
70' s, the architectural theories are mainly derived from those two 
concepts, whether accepting or denying of any relaHon between them. 

The practice of architecture In 20lh century, consequentty, reflected a 
diverse theoretical background possibly due to the multlpllclty of 
thoughts on the nature of architecture. There are plenty of '-Isms' and 
similar c.ategorlzatlons, which ,nake grasping the whole picture more 
difficult than It really Is. 

However, the focus of the debates In the past four decades was mostly 
occupied by the argument 'modernity vs. post-modernity', or vice 
versa. We .witnessed an era, where extreme 'modernity', In Its very 
orthodox concepHon, led to the abstract boxes of 'The International 
Style', while 'post-moderns' were searching for a sort of nostalgia, or 
'pasHche', thus reducing architecture to a superficial Imagery, through 
the practtce ~of fa~ade design. · 

The 90's and the new millennium, unfortunately, did not bring unity or a 
soluHon to the ongoing debates of the 20lh century. Moreover, today we 
face a multitude of architectural theories and practices unUke any 
period In known history. 

This sort of an explanation of the past century Is not pecullar to 
architecture, but also reflects cultural, technologlcal, and urban 
conditions. Our situation Is chaoffc. There Is no mainstream anymore. 

In this ambiguous scene, It Is hard to find a theoretical base, on which to 
build our architecture. The question 'how should we justify If becomes 



· ... 
more crucial than In the past. (The following Inevitable quesHon 'do we 
even need a justfflcaHon communicable to others' Is not addressed In 
this Inquiry.) 

One of the underesHmated concepts of the centory, In this sense, Is the 
program ~f architectural product. The 'moderns' took It only as a 
numerical value, as a cons.tralnt defining dimensions or volumetric 
relaHons. The function and forrh were thought to have a direct cause
and-effect relationship, whlcH resulted In 'form follows function'. The 
'post-moderns', on the other hand, completely Ignored the notion of 
program by concentrating .on the language of architecture. They 
understood It as a flguraHve act rather than conceiving It as a factor 
which might have a tremendous effect over the events (actions) going 
on within. 

Bernard Tschumr s theory, In this respect, presents new ways to 
understand the current situation and to shape our environment. The 
theoretical basis of Tschuml's architecture Is the current cultural and 
technological conditions, the form of urban life, and the programmaHc 
logic of the architectural product. 

He defines the current sltuaHon of the society as 'mediated, disjointed' 
and as In a state of 'dlsjuncHon'. One major source for his archlte.ctural 
theory Is big clHes llke New, Y.ork, London, or Tokyo. Looking at .the 

' 'mediated and fragmented' life and form of such gigantic urban 
devices, he suggests to take advantage of the dlsmanHed character of 
urban condlHon, Instead of opposing or negating the diverse, dynamic, 
and disjointed nature of our culture. 

As for spatfal philosophy, Tschuml Introduces an event-oriented 
architecture, derived from the lnterpretaHon of the program of the 
space. StaHng both, that there Is no direct cause-and-effect relationship 
between form and funcHon, and that architecture cannot be explained 
and practiced In terms of a semloHc approach and fa~ade expressions, 



he builds up his theory on the noHons of event and program. 

The theoreHcal keystone of Tschumi's approach Is that architecture can 
be described as a totanty of relations of space, movement, and event. 
Unlike pure formal Interpretations or nostalgic figurative plays of the 20111 
century, architecture should be analyzed by dlssoclaHng and re
interpreting the concepts. of space, movement, and acHon. The essence 
of archltectUre Is not on playful facades, but In the Interaction of Its user 
and architecture, which come together In a complex web woven by 
those three elements, which Is created through a successive 
lnterpretatton of the program of the building. 

Concerning the programmaHc logic of space, Tschuml states that" the 
concept of program remains Increasingly Important. By no means 
should It be eliminated (a pure architecture) or re-Injected at the end of 
the development of a pure architectonic elaboration. The program plays 
the same role as narrative In other domains: It can and must be 
reinterpreted, rewritten, deconstructed by the archltect.''2 He addresses 
new ways ~nd concepts to explore "the Impossible relation between 
architecture and program"3: trans-programming, cross-programming, 
and dis-programming. 

"Crossprogrammlng: Using a giv.en spaHal configuration 
· for a program not Intended for It, that Is, using a church 
building for bowling. Similar to typological displacement: 
a town hall Inside the spatial configuration of a prJson or a 
museum In a car park structure. 

Transprogrammlng: Combining two programs regardless 
of their fncompatibfllties, together with their respective 
spatial configurations. 

Dlsprogrammfng: Combining two programs, whereby a 
required spatial configuration of program A contamf nates 
program B and B's possible configuration. The new 
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progrQm · B may be extracted ·from the lnherent 
~~ c::ontradlcHons contalned~ln program A, aod B's required 
sp~Hat conflguraHon may b~ applied to A. "4 

In one of his recent projects; which Js pr~pared for the lnternaHonal 
· competlflon of the 'National Llt:>ra1¥ ,of France, Tschuml lnterpre~ the 

· • . noHon of program by lntrodµchig ·trans-programming. The program of 
~ the· 'library Is alternated to,'achleve new spaHal conflguraHons ~md 

li experiences. It , consists ·of a"' forum, a reading room, a 400-me.ter 
raceftack, and scholarly p.ursults. rhe dynamic program ' of a sports 
·faclllfy Is added to the rather static faclllty ef,llbrary to activa·te, even 
P!ovoke It. . ~ ' .. 
The lncompaHbllltles of the programs of spaces of ve'f'I different natures 
create here the necessary tension to force people to move through 
space, ·explore .and experience It In dlfferenf ways. Movement 
'become~'.the Identifier of the space. · · 

... 

~ s ~ 

·t Since movem~nt, space, and event are creating the main frame of 
·' Jschuml's theory, th.~I{ Interrelations, contradlcHons, and even 

lncompatlblllfles consHt1.1te new grounds for archltec,ture, of a · . . . 

,1.1'; dlsmanttea pr~sen~ and fu!u!e. ·· 

_ .:\f The ·most -r~cent ln~tance, where h~. combined and Interpreted those 
concepts1 Is the La . Fresnoy Media. Arts Cepter In France. Tschuml 
Introduces here ·the concept of space in-between, which can be 
basic.ally described as the left space between the building envelope 
an~ the. necessary spaces required by the program. ·Here, ft Is the 
~pace between the lnteracHve ·roof, the ground1 and the boxes In 



between. A web of catwalks, flying platforms, ramps, and staircases, 
which characterizes the leftover volume, creates a new understanding 
and percepflon of space. Tschuml states that, "such multlfuncflonal 
spaces · destined to cover events (conventions, concerts, sports, 
exhlbltfons, and their thousands of visitors) will be the urban spaces of 
the twenty-first century, here reviving a buHdlng from the beginning of 
twentieth century. At Fresnoy, we can speak of an architecture-event 
rQther than an architecture-object. The rnterstitlal space between the 
new and old roofs becomes a place of fantasies and experiments 
(filming and other exploratory works on space and time). "5 

The heterogeneity, of the actions happening In space, the lnterrelatlons 
of movement, ~action, and space, and the programmatic loglc of 
architecture are the primary Issues of an event-architecture. The current 
mediated culture, the technology, and the moblHty of the society are the 
new constraints for creating an architecture, which responds much 
.better to our cultural conditions. The reality of these constraints makes rt 
possible to propose an event-oriented archltectural strategy by 
Interpreting and arHculaffng concepts of program. scenario, and 
sequence using programmaffc logic. dlsluncffon, and heterogeneltv. 



Program 

Program: A descriptive notice Issued beforehand of any formal series of 
proceedings, as a festive celebration, course of study etc. ( ... ) a list of 
Items or "numbers" of a concert etc. In the order of performance, hence 
the Items themselves collectively, the performance as a whole. 1 

An . architectural program Is a list of required utilities, It Indicates their 
relations, but suggests neither their combinations nor their proportions. 2 

Architectural program Is seen mostly as the only device 
regulating/controlling the use of space, I.e. attaching certain 
uses/actions to certain spatial configurations. Although It may seem 
simply correct looking back to the history of architecture, the fact Is that 
the relation of space (form) and program (function) Is more complex 
and Interactive. It Is neither just a pretext nor a predictable result of a 
spatial organization. It acts as a narrative of actions/events happening 
In space. 

Event Is an-element together with space and movement, by which we 
can define architecture or In which architecture can be dissociated. 
Architecture can be described as a totality of relations of space, 
movement, and event. However, there Is no hierarchical order between 
those etenients. It can be argued further that there Is no rational 
connection between the control of physical conditions (space) and the 
experiences of the Inhabitant (user). They act Independently but 
Interactive: dancing In church, wedding In soccer field, or living In an 
old sugar factory. The new relation changes the nature of both the space 
and Its use. They Interact continuously. 

The dissociation of event as an Independent constraint gives architect 
the opportunity of designing the programmatic logic of space In the 
manner he/she deals with the spatial organization or sequential order of 
movement. There Is freedom to Intersect, combine, juxtapose, 



-
superimpose, .~econstruct, or rewrite the program. It can be questioned 
In the way Bernard Tschuml does: " To what extent could the literary 
narraffve shed light on the organlzaHon of events In the buildings, 
whether called 'use', 'functions', 'acHvlHes', or 'programs'? If writers 
could manipulate the structure of stories In the same way as they twist 
vocabulary and grammar, couldn't architects do fhe same, organizing 
the program In a similarly objecHve, detached, or Imaginative way? For 
If architects could self consciously use such devices as repetition, 
distortion, or juxtaposlHon In the formal elabora.tlon of walls, couldn't 
they do the same thing In terms of the activities that occurred within 
those very walls?''3 

The manipulation of program also enables architect to create 
architecture without any prejudice of form and function. The priority shifts 
from the, hierarchical order of form and function to their 
lnteractlve/transformatlonal relatlonshlp, even to their opposition or 
confrontation: (No more hierarchical binaries such as 'form follows form' 
or 'form follows function'.) 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

#Trans-programming: "Two programs can be combined, regardless of 
their lncompatlblllties, together with their respective spatial 
configurations. "4 

Ice-skating In lobby, wedding In arena, watching basketball games 
during lunch break 

Program A Program B 

t:~----.C0 



#Cross-programming: "A given spaflal conflguraflon can be used for a 
program not (ntended for It, that Is, using a church building for bowling. 
Similar to typologlcal displacement: a town hall Inside the spaflal 
conflguraflon of a prison or a museum Inside a car park structure." 5 

Internet service provider In arena lobby, fllmmaklng on catwalks, e
shopplng during game break 

' 

given spaHal conflict, adaptaflon, 
conflguraflon confrontaflon 

• • • • • • ••• 
IE • • • • • • ••• 
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Heterogeneity 

Heterogeneity can be simply described as the situation consisting of 
dlsslmllar or diverse Ingredients or constituents. 1 Demetri Porphyrlos 
defines It as "the state of things laid, placed, assigned sites so very 
different from one another that It Is Impossible to define a locus common 
to them all.''2 (He borrows the terms homotopia arid heterotopia from 
French philosopher Michel FoOcault. In his discourse, utopia Is a place 
where everything Is good, dystopia Is a place where everything Is bad, 
homotopia Is a place where everything Is similar, and heterotopia Is a 
place where things are different, that Is, a collection whose members 
have few or no Intelligible connections with one another.3) 

The orthodox modernity of the last century, In this sense, tried to create 
the architecture of homotopia. The modern architects believed In that a 
universal architecture Is possible "favoring unity, famlllarlty, and 
recurrence"4, while disregarding the diverse nature of things. (This Is 
probably the most attacked notion of modernity by postmodernist 
criticism.) There was an effort to reduce the world Into a harmonious, 
homogenous whole, refined from conflicts, confrontations, and 
dlsslmllarltfes of Its nature. They misjudged the heterogeneity of things, •• 
"that peculiar sense of order, In which fragments of a number of possible 
coherences glitter separately without a common unifying law"5-- as 
disorder. Ttle e~tenslve use of grid In architecture of that period Is, In this 
respect, an effort to homogenize architecture, and consequently the 
world. 



hygienic condlHon, where the regular, conHnuous, ordered, and 
symmetrical spaces of a homogenous grid create non-problemaHc sites 
for the mind to stroll freely and become Immunized against any different 
percepttons caused by lnterpretaHon of users. 

This reducHve/homogenlzlng understanding Is also evident In almost 
every architectural theory of 20th century. Architecture was never taken 
as. a combination/Interaction of different elements such as space, 
movement, and event, but It was rather Interpreted as a pure knowledge 
of form (modern) or as a flguraHve art applied on facades (postmodern). 
Both approaches failed to ldenHfy It cis a complex human activity 
defined by "the multlpllclty of heterogeneous discourses and the 
constant Interactions between movements, sensual experiences, and 
conceptual acrobatics. "6 The interaction between human beings and 
architecture Is, however, heterogeneous. It cannot only be defined by a 
formal Interpretation or a linguistic approach. Architecture can be 
explored through analysis of its spaHal configuration, movement 
patterns, and events going on within It. It should not be perceived not as 
pure form or surface of figures, but a cultural and physical device 
Interacting/modifying our llfe. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# Since architecture can be dissociated Into elements such as space, 
movement, and event, It Is possible to create It through exploraHon of 
the Interactive relations of those elements: 

The superimposition/juxtaposition of successive · layers of 
space/structure, movements, and events can generate heterogeneity In 
contrast to configuring architecture through a homogenous approach, 
which only creates/criHclzes/percelves It In Its formal aspects. 

The trend to create architecture In terms of Its very autonomous 
elements (formal) can be broken through Injection of the Interpretation 
of the actions going on within It Jnto the design process, which are In fact 
as deflnlffve as Its formal boundaries In experiencing architecture. 



events, programmaHc requirements 

superlmposlHon and lnteracHon of 
disjointed layers 
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The site of the project Is In Texas Tech University Ccmpus, d the 
Intersection of lndlCl'la Avenue Cl'ld 13th Street, where the current United 
Spirits Arena Is locded. Texas Tech University Is loccled In Lubbock, 
Texas. Lubbock (populdlon 186,000) Is sltuded· on the High Plans of 
West Texas d Cl'l elevdlon of 3,200 feet, Cl'ld Is locded between Ddlas 
Cl'ld Albuquerque. 

T he s lte Is dose to the southwest end of the ccmpus, Cl'ld lies prlmally In 
north /south direction. Since this pat of the university Is the most empty 
Cl'ld untouched aea of the whole ccmpus (compaed to the dense center), 
It provides new grounds open to the developments. 

The locdlon shows totdly cifferent chaacterlstlcs from west to east. In 
the east direction, there Is the dense Cl'ld high texture of the Texas Tech 
ccmpus, whereas there Is nealy nothing In the west direction within a 
raclus of a rrile, except the Brownfield Highway. To the north, the site 
faces the Rec Center, the Hecilng P ICl'lt, Cl'ld the University Medlcd Center 
d very remote c:lter the B rownfleld Highway. There Is the L aN School Cl'ld 
the Methodist Hospltd In south, which aebullt aound the 19th Street. 

T he dos est s trudure Is the Rec Center, a sports f acillty accommoddlng 
dlff erent lndQor sports facllltles Cl'ld a swimming pool. .1 . 

The site Is visible from Brownfield Highway Cl'ld lncRCl'la Avenue d a 
rCl'lge of 1.5 rriles. There ae no drcmdlc topogr~hlcd chCl'lges, by 
which the site Cl'ld the vicinity CCl'l be cdled as fld. To the west, there Is 
Urb<l'lovsky -Pak, which crecies the only topogr~hlcd clfference In 
sight, with Its smdl atlfldd hill. 

• • 



The Site and Environs 



The Site and Vicinity 

The dimensions of area of the project Is approximately 700' x 600'. It 
corresponds to an area of 42000 sqf. 

The close distance of the Rec Center and Its angular orientation 
concerning north axis create Important factors, which will affect the 
mass evolutfon of the new arena and media center. 



Vehicular Flow Diagram 
The followlng diagram shows the vehicular traffic pattern of the site. The 
roads In blue have denser traffic flow during the work hours. The tines In 
orange refer to the relattvely lesser density. 

The site Is surrounded by secondary roads, which generally serve to 
students to access the school. 



Surrounding Facilities Diagram 

The folrowlng diagram shows the faclllties surrounding the problem 
area. The site Is located In a sort of buffer zone separating the parking 
lots I.e. the heavy vehicular load from the pedestrian campus zone. This 
separation Is provided by re-creative activlfles and urban parks. 

Additionally, the 2 sides of the site, which are facing Indiana Avenue 
and 1 Slh street, are natural edges of pedestrian area, since those are 
surrounded by heavy traffic and parking. 



Mass Relations 

The 4 highest buildings of the campus ore located towards the east of 
the site, which Is the result of pushing the taller buildings to the 
periphery of the moi n campus area in order to create o more 
introverted campus environment. 

On the contrary, further developments to the west such as the arena 
and the Rec center ore shorter but more massive buildings compared 
to east side. Those two building, In that sense, create a visual barrier for 
the re-creoHonol area when approaching from the west. Both the 
enclosure they bring to the sports area and lowered scale towards the 
end of the campus ore positive conditions by means of on urban 
approach. 





Scale I Cityscape 
The most of buildings In Lubbock, offices or dwellings, are 2 or 3 story 
high, which emphasizes a residential scale overall the town. Except the 
downtown· area and the west end of the Texas Tech Campus, It Is 
unusual to observe buildings higher than 4 or 5 stones. On the very 
periphery of the town, there are the grain elevators and the cotton 
processing plants, but those are far away from the populated areas. 

The east end of the campus Is the second highest area of the town, when 
the building heights and densities are concerned. However, the 
distances between high-rise buildings In campus are too much, that 
they fall to create a defined and Interactive urban environment. 

They are rather perceived as 
alone-standing objects, which 
do not contr1bute to a more 
defined external spatial 
relationship. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The new structure should not 
r1se too high above the 
ground. ~t should spread out 
and maximize the surface of 
Interaction with the people 
passing by, whethe~ 
pedestr1an or driver. 

# In order to catch a visual 
coherency, the extensions of 
the building such as the 
broadcast antennas and high 
live-displays should be 
add'ed. 

• 



Materials 

The most commonly used material throughout 
the Texas Tech Campus Is the tradlHonal brtck. 
Whether the building Is built using a more 
contemporary technology such as steel or 
concrete, or In tradlHonal techniques such as 
load-bearing, brtck Is used Intensively as the 
main structural element or as a superficial, 
ornamental layer covering the main structure. 
In other words, It Is hardly to dlfferenHate the 
temporal quality of building through the use of 
the materials. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# As well as the buildings, the matertals used for 
building them should also reflect the diversity of 
an Intellectual facility: the university. The lack 
of physical dlfferentfaHon and matertallsHc 
dlscrlmlnaHon by the users may cause In a 
monotonous environment, that wfll destroy the 
quality of university as an urban generator. 

# The materials for the new facility should 
create contrast with the existing physical 
context. It should employ new materials and 
new technologies such as glass, steel, and 
tensile membranes both for providing a 
contradiction to emphasize Itself and for the 
extreme structural needs to accommodate 
large numbers of people. 



Access 
The primary paths of access to the site are from the Indiana Avenue 
and 18th Street. While Indiana Avenue serves mainly for the vehicular 
traffic, !8th Street Is equally used by pedestrians and drivers. Since the 
parking lot to the east of the site serves more than 3000 students, the 
pedestrian traffic along the 18th Street Is very dense at some crlflcal 
moments throughout the day. There Is also pedestrian access from the 
recreaflon areas to the west of the site, but this relaflvely lesser 
according to other paths. 

Ve~icu\ar I Pedeitrion Flow 

Diogrcrn 

pede!lrlan 

~ vehlculll' ... 

DESIGN RESPONSE 
The building should emphasize the vehicular traffic along Indiana 
Avenue, ·where the the building should provide necessary features to 
Interact with the passing driver. As for 18th Street. the structure should 
focus on pedestrian access, and encourage and maximize the 
lnteracflon with walking students. 



Topography 

The topography surrounding the site can be called 'flaf concerning 
that there Is no natural level differences. The only visible height around 
the sHe. is the Urbanowsky Park, which lies to the west of the location. 
The horizontal character of the topography do~s not allow spontaneous 
encounters with the buildings. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The new structure should 
create Its own topography by 
modifying the ground on which It 
Is going to be built. Since they 
give the opportunity of viewing 
the structure from multiple 
viewpoints of different altitudes, 
the alterations In topography 
throughout the site will lead to a 
more diverse perception of the 
mass. This may be achieved by 
additions or subtractions made 
to the existing topography. 

# By modifying the topography, 
the structure should provide a 
line for an uninterrupted 
Interaction between the 
passers-by and the events going 
on within the Internal space, I.e. 
there should be a continuity of 
both visual and physical 
movement, which Is not 
obstructed by building elements 
or landscape. 

• • 



Climate 

Lubbock has a semi-arid climate with hot days In summer. The weather 
Is sunny Jn general (the percentage of days with sunshine throughout 
the year Is 713). Due to the geographical (flatness) and cflmattc (high 
temp. differences) conditions of the region, the number of windy days Is 
high. The average wind-speed Is 12.4 mph (l9kmh). The most windy 
days are In spring and early months of summer, during which strong 
~lndstorms such as tornados are expected. · 

The temperature and preclpftatton data are as follows*: 
•Average Temperature : 60.1 F 
•Average High Temperature : 73.5 F 
•Average low Temperature : 46.8 F 
•Average Precfpltatton : 18.65 In. 
•Average Days of Precfpltatton : 63 
•Average Snowfall : 10.3 In. 
•Mean Number of Clear Days : 160 

•Source of aH numerical data: National Weather Service, San Francisco 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The facllfty should be provided with the appropriate glazing 
technofogy, which can control the amount of radlatton and visible light 
received by the building, I.e. by the use of selecttve glass, the opttmum 
uttlizatton of natural light can be achieved. The new electro-opttc layer 
technology enables us to control the light and solar transmission of the 
layers of a laminated glass fa~ade, In accordance with the prevalRng 
light or weather condfttons. By simply applying a small amount of 
voltage to -liquid crystal cells between glass panes, ft Is possible to 
reduce solar fight transmission to 0 3, which Is app. 70 3 In I nactlve 
situation. The new structure will uttllze selecttve glazing extensively on 
south fa~ade, which Is exposed to sun throughout the year. 

• 



# To minimize solar radlaffon Intake and maximize visual light levels for 
south-facing spaces, there should be extra devices with selecffve 
glazing, such as overhangs In the form of light shelves and louvers. 

With the belp of adjustable louvers, It is possible to prevent heat gain 
through transparent fa~ades, but sffli have sufficient levels of light for 
worklng condlHons, which Is reflected Into Inner space. (as shown In the 
diagram) 

The adjustable louvers should be mounted on an Independent steel 
frame attached to the fa~ade, for the ease of operaffon. 

Light Shelf . 

selective glazin~ 
(esp. for east and! 
west facades) 



Perception 

Due to Its position at the west end of the campus and the Intersection of 
two busy roads used Intensively to access the university area, the 
proposed structure Inevitably will become a 'gate'; the first point of 
Interaction with the campus (or vice versa, the last point when leaving). 
In the ·current situation, however, both the bulldlngs and the landscape 
at that end of the campus do not Imply such a character. They are 
perceived as solid boxes standing alone. The United Spirit Arena, the 
Rec Center, and the dorms do not have the necessary formal features 
to modify our perception, that we are entering a different environment 
than the rest of the city. They also do not alter or affect our movement 
through urban space. The same Is valid for the driver who Is passing by: 
There Is no architectural attempt to catch the attention of the driver, 
except t_he speed limit signs on both sides of the road. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The building should be perceived as an urban device. It should 
generate Inviting outdoor areas, an attractive and colorful formal 
structure, and features like displays, towers to be able to modify user's 
pe[ceptlon In the Intended way. In other wo_rds, the building should 

l have an extroverted nature In order to affect the life going on around 
ft.( as w~ll as within It) 

# The structure should be transparent. It should create the effect of a 
transparent threshold rather than being a barrier or solid gate. 

To achieve this, first. the bulldlng mass should articulated to give visual 
access to the background, which In this case Is the campus. 

There should be alsc;> excessive use of glass on the facades to create a 
visual link between the events In the bulJdlng and the outside. 

• 



U niver /sol/ sity 

Different from other parts of the city, the campus provides a very 
diverse ~nd difficult context concerning Its cultural qualities. The 
requirements to be met are more complex compared to a suburban 
neighborhood or to a semi-urban office zone. First, the campus 
contains people from many different disciplines and cultural 
backgrounds. Second, It Is active throughout day and night. There Is 
always something going on within It: going to a class In the department 
ot 10 am, watching an opera In the University Center at 9 pm, or 
discussing o project with friends In the studio at 5 am just before the 
sunrise. And last, the campus shows the characteristics of a self 
sufficient and Independent urban environment, since It Involves all 
necessary faclUtfes such os housing, dining, recreaHon, educaHon, 
communlcaHon, or medical and financial lnsHtuHons. 

Moreover, the university Is the place, In which knowledge of universal 
quality Is produced. The campus Is literally the center of knowledge, 
lnformaHon, and research, which In final analysis are the keystones of 
our current technology-oriented and mediated culture. Today we 
cannot define the world culture depending only on regional, historical 
and linguistic Issues, neglecHng the universal noHons of technology and 
lnformaHon. They are the primary factors affecHng and shaping our 
cultural development. The e-commerce for Instance, Is radically 
changing our shopping habits. It destroys the face-to-face quality of 
the exchange of goods, which Is probably In the same fashion since 
the first trade of human, by replacing one side by a graphical Interface 
on our computer display. We no longer need to tell or show or bargain 
about what we want. The known rules of our common cutture such as 
speech acts or gestures do not apply anymore. They are modified and 
reorganized by technology. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The facUIHes Involved within the new structure should reflect the 'live' 
character of the university.Covered by a transparent shell, the building 

. ' 



Should be accessible through day and night, and provide different 
acllvltfes like exhibitions, workshops, experiments, or video shows, to 
attract the afore-mentioned diverse cultural backgrounds. The new 
structure will, therefore, provide large and flexible spaces to 
accommodate such different events besides its known programmatic 
requirements. 

# The building should have a dynamic formal quality to express Its active 
character. Sports, information, and communications are today's most 
speedy events, and a structure housing those facllltles has to provide the 
appropriate perception of Its Internal dynamics. Curved forms, distorted 
masses, acute Intersections, or large electronic displays with flowing 
Information are possible devices to evoke such a perception. 

#The building should utilize the latest technology from computerized 
environmental controls to spectrum selective glazing. It should also expose 
'the technology, In terms of electronic access, virtual tours or ticket and 
information automats. · The facntty should provide an Interactive 
environment, where the public, the dynamic events, and the virtual world 
come together to create a totally different urban experlenc 
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The type of faclllty selected for the project Is a new multi-purpose facmty 
conslsttng of a sports arena and a media center (TV / video productton, 
radio broadcast and lnterne• service provider), both of which appear as 
the very acttve features of our contemporary mediated and technology
oriented society. 

The term arena Is 0 consldered a totally enclosed structure encapsulaHng 
a rectangular playing floor of sufficient dimension to accommodate 
basketball or hockey, and with that area surrounded on two or more 
sides by elevated seattng for spectators". 

The media center, or mediatheque, which Is a new contemporary facmty 
Is considered a mixed development of different mediums of 
communlcaflon, Is considered In this case a structure accommodating a 
TV I Video producHon faclllty, a Radio broadcasting faclllty, and an 
Internet service provider. -

The new sports arena, home of the Red Raiders, will replace the existing 
United Spirits Arena. It will be built In the same context and have a 
seattng capacity of 12000. It will house different sport faclllfles, exhibits, 
and public events. 

The new media center will accommodate the communication facllltles 
of Texas Tech University, and will serve as the technological 
headquarters of the campus connecHng It to the virtual world. Besides 
the afore-menfloned departments, the new faclllty will also contain 
spaces llke retail areas, restaurants, exhibition rooms and a cinema, 
which will serve to the general public. 

Another Important activity the center Is going to provide Is the 
educattonal support to the students of communication, who will find 
some of the most Important tools of communication together under a 
single, lnteracflve roof. Therefore, the permanenfly targeted user group 
of the facility Is those students of related disciplines. The suggested 
number of employees, which will be mostly students, ls 100. 



Flexibility 

One of the most Important characterlsHcs of our contemporary culture 
Is probabty Its mulHpllclty; the notion of change and variety In every 
aspect. 

As for architecture, we face today rapidly changing working 
conditions, spati(ll requirements, and living standards. Due to the 
developing technology, sometimes Ifs even Impossible to catch up 
with the chancing needs when the process of planning/design/ 
construction Is considered. A main computer room, for example may 
'require at least three Hmes more space 4 years ago than It may require 
today, since all the power supply, coofing, and storing devices are 
extremely minimized compared to a 4 year old technology. 

The lnterdlsclpllnary environment Is another factor highly affecHng and 
shaping the spaHal requirements. As the professions get more complex 
and cross-referential everyday, the organlzaHon of those spaces are 
bec·omlng more chaotic and confusing. ConsequenHy, the designs 
need to be more flexJble to respond to this situation. They become 
more user-orlent~d In this sense, rather than a fixed and defined 
acHvlty. · 

It can also be said that the events (acHons), which are eventually 
defining space, are diffusing and mixing Into each other. The new 
structures provide lnteracHve roofs responding to chancing condlHons 
rather than solid divisions. The ftexJble space and Its sub-spaces allow 
different spatial uses and experiences, without major alteraHons. They 
provide freedom to be defined by the user. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The sh:ucture should provide large spans and spaces both to 
accommodate large number of peoples and to give the opportunity to 
divide Into subspaces. With less number of columns, the space In 



# The large spaces should be divided by movable partlHons, hanging 
from the celllng or moving on the rays mounted to the floor. There wm 
be also large dlsplays, level differences and varying floor patterns, 
which allow different subdivisions. 

Georges Pompldou Center by Richard Rogers Is an outstanding 
. example of to what extent flexlbllfty can be achieved. 

I ,_. ~,, .. 
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" .... ~The design expresses the belief that bulldlngs should be able to 
change not only In plan but In section and elevation: ci framework 
which allows people freedom to do as they like, the order, scale and 
grain coming from a clear understanding and expression of the 
process of the building, and the optimization of each Individual 
element, Its system of manufacture, storage, transportation, erection 
and connection. This legibility and the free and changing performance 
of the building become an expression of Its architecture .... " 1 

1 Richard Rogers, Centre Pompidou, www.richardrogerspariners.com 



Circulation 

Due to Its theoreffcal basis and the faclllHes It contains, the new 
structure will be defined almost by movement. Both the external 
vehicular 7 pedestrian flow and the Internal dynamics of the structure 
are the main factors defining the spaHal organlzatton of the faclllty. 
Throughout the building, movement will be emphasized. The choice of 
faclllffes also reflects the Importance given to movement an arena 
attracHng thousands of people and a media center processing billions 
of bytes of lnformaH_on Into a virtual world. The pattern of clrculaHon 
and movement Is directed to become, therefore, the primary Issues of 
the design of the faclllty. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

# The lobbies / public area of both faclllffes should be connected. They 
may even act as a single space, when the acffons going on within 
require. This can also be formulated as a single public space 
lntegraffng everything; the exterior, the Interior and the parffcular 
faclllffes to each other. 



t The larg~ lobby connecHng -all the spaces / faclllHes together should 
also serve a space in between, which may provide different spaHal 
experiences each Hme It Is occupied by another event. The space In 
between Is the volume between the envelope of the building and the 
parHcular spaces of each faclllty. This area Is also the primary area of 
verHcal and horizontal clrculaHon. 

the roof 

# The ramps and staircases should be emphasized to encourage 
people to move around the space and experience It from many 
viewpoints. Bernard Tschumf's La Fresnoy Media Arts Center Is a good 
example of space defined and experienced by elevated catwalks, 
ramps and other devices of verHcal I horizontal clrculaffon. The space 
Is defined between the ground, the roof and the complex web of ' 
elevated clrculaHon -between them. 



Artificial lighting· 

Aestheffcs 

We can perceive the architecture only through light. How llghffng (both 
arffflclal and natural} Is designed affects our perception primarily. Only 
the correct use of light enables the true percepffon of materials used; 
their properffes, such as texture, shininess, or roughness. How their 
qualifies are presented builds our aestheflcal evaluation In most of the 
cases. 

Another point of view Is the material quality of light. It Is possible 
sometimes, even without use of walls and partitions, to define a volume 
only with the help of light. The dialectic play of light and shadow may 
create temporal spatial experiences, which we conceive through 
contradiction between light and dark, shiny and rough, or colorlul and 
dull. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

#The changes In functions (actions} should be reinforced through the 
qualifies of materials, which appear under varying lighting options. 
During the transitions, from external to Internal environment or from 
public to private areas, the quality of light should change, emphasizing 

""'"""'"""'' i- the different qualities of materials. 

# There should be dramatic / theatrical llghtf ng in the main public 
space, which is focusing on .some activities or defining directions I 
paths through the ,space. The heterogeneous lighting should be used, 
by which we can discriminate different acffons and spaffal deftnlffons 
moving In the space. (This Is valid for lobbies, foyers, and other public 
spaces. The funcffonal lighting of offices and some operative facllltfes 
require homogeneous diffusion of light into the space.) 



Technical Infrastructure 

The buildings today are neither only 
shelters to protect from cllmatlc 
conditions, nor structurally un-operatlonal 
solid obje~ts. which resist any kind of 
Interaction and alteration. New buildings 
are more transparent than 10 years ago, 
both In terms of their appearance and 
their operational qualities. 

The Sainsbury Visual Arts Center, 
designed by Sir Norman foster In early 
80's, Is one of the first and most 
Impressive structures when operational 
flexibility of the building envelope Is 
concerned. The trussed structure of this 
educational facility operates as multiple 
layers, which house all the technical 
Infrastructure of the building. Almost 
everything, the shell, the Infrastructure, 
and the space are highly flexible to any 
additions and alterations. 

DESIGN RESPONSE 

Due to the medlatic faclllties, which use 
the latest technology ava~able, the 
faclllty demands extra effort In designing 
Its shell. The building shell (primarily the 
roof) will contain all the Infrastructure. This 
multi-layered shell should be visible and 
reachable through catwalks and ramps, 
which create a web for the general 
circulation, as well. 



PUBLIC ZONE 
Lobby ~Seating Area 
Lobby 
Public Telephones 
Restrooms 

" Crowd Control Office 
Restaurant 
Retail Areas 
Medlcal Holding Room 

Arena Area 
Activity Area 
Sound I Ught Controls 
Dressing Rooms (home/visitor) 
Dressing Rooms (performer /off.) 
Service Kitchen 
Lounges 
Coach Offices 
Training Area 
Arst Aid I Med. Room 
Locked Storage 
Administration 
Administrative offices 
Meeting Room 
Copy Room 
Restrooms 

.Private Use 

Private Use 

Mixed Use 



Admissions Control 
Ticket Office 
Ticket Sales Windows 
Ticket Automats 

Operaflons 
Operaflon Directors Offices 
Repair I Maintenance Shop 
Maintenance Storage 
General Storage 
Receiving Area 
Truck Dock 
Operaflons Staff Lockers 
Operaflons Staff Restrooms 
Operaflons staff Lunchroom 
Trash Room 
Security 
Concessions 
Concessions Commissary 
Concession Stands 
Vendors Supply Staff on 
Staff Lockers 
Staff Restrooms 
Staff Lunchroom 
Concession Manager Offices 
Mechanical Electrical Area 
Building Control Room 
Engineers Office 
Plumbing 
Electrical 

Public Use 



Entrance I lobby Area 
Entrance 
Information Desk 
Information /Ticket Automats 
Security 
lobby 
Restaurant 
Retail Areas 
Public facflltles 
Presentation Hall I Cinema 
Projection Room 
Foyer 
Exhl bl Hon Hall 

Tv I Video Production 
Offices 
TV Studios Mixed Use 
TV Studios light Sound Cont. Ro. 
TV Studios lighting Equl. Stor. 
live Broadcast Cont. Room 
Video Compositing labs 
Communications room 
Archive 
lounge 
News Room 
Boardrooms 



Press Conference Room Public Use 
Staff Lounge / Kitchenette 
Restrooms 
Maintenance Shop 
Equipment Storage 

' Internet Service and Design 
Offices 
Web cfeslgn Studio 
Internet Service Management R. 
Server Room 
Online Support Room 
Boardrooms 
Staff Lounge I Kl tchenette 
Restrooms 
Repair Shop 
Equipment Storage 
Radio 8roadcasflng 
Offices 
Studios 
Communlcaflons Room 
Lounge 
Archive 
Boardroom 
Staff Lounge I Kitchenette 
Restrooms 
Equipment Storage/Shop 
Building Admlnlstraflon 
Offices 



Mechanical Electrical Area 
Building Control Room 
Uninterrupted Power Supply 



The Arena 
Sports 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Closed circuit telecasts 
Indoor Soccer 
Boxing 
WresHlng 
Gymnastics 

The Media Center 
News 
Interview an~ Panel Dlscss. 
Dramatic Programs 

, EducaHonal Programs 
Radio Broadcast 
Internet Service 
Web Design 
Advertisement 
Software Research 

Other Public Events 
Ice Shows 
Circuses 
Rock Music Concerts 
Country I Western Concerts 
Cartoon Character Shows 
Gospel Sings 
Local Pageants and Spectaculars 
Square Dances 
Exhibits 

Public Events 
Exhibits 
Audience Involvement (live shows) 
Documentary Shows 
Gastronomic FacllfHes 
Shopping (Electronlcs, Software) 
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lruBLIC ZONE 

I LOBBY 

AcHvlHes 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

entering, clrculattng through the 
faclllty, waiting for admission to games 
or shows, box office and Hcketlng 
operations; and spontaneous events 

all visitors of the facility 

N.A. 

public 

arena area, lobby of the media center, 
Adjacency and supporting facllltfes llke restrooms, 

restaurant, an..!1 public phones 

easy access, transparent fa~ade, and 
ftexible · 

theatrical lighting, visible roof 
structure, and modified ground, 
turnstiles, at least two different entry 
points, security check, emergency exits 

Size 25000 sf 



AcHvlHes 

User 

Number of User.s 

Degree of Privacy public 

Adjacency lobby and arena area 

Spaflal Requirements easy access (vlslblllty) 

Size 2 (two) Public Phone areas, each 400 sf 

Acflvltles sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User all visitors of arena 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy public 

Adjacency seaHng area and lobby 

easy access (vlslblllty), one-way 
clrculatlon, and a cleaning supply 

handicapped access and use 

4 (four) Public Restrooms, each 1000 sf 



Activities monitoring the clrculatfon and 
troubleshooting 

- User surveillance personnel 
Number of Users 2 (two) 

l>egree of Privacy· private 

Adjacency lobby and seating area 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements surveillance equipment 

Size 200 sf 

Activities dining, soclalfzlng 

User all visitor of the facility 

Number of Users 50 (fifty) 

Degree of Privacy public 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

.. 
lobby, receiving area, trash room 

easy access (visibility), attractive lighting, 
and a contal ned kitchen 

Sp eel al Requirements special ventflaflng to prevent odor diffusion 

Size 2 (two) restaurants, each 1200 sf 

--

' i ' 
. ' 
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AcHvltles 

User 

Number of Users 
'Y 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

shopping, browsing 

all visitors of the faclllty and retafl 
employees 

2 (two) each, 8 C:lght) total 
publfc 

lobby 

Spatial Requirements easy access (vlslblllty), attractive lfghffng, 
, ' and temporary storage -

Special Requirements security shutters when closed 

Size 4 (four) retail spaces, each 200 sf 

AcHvlHes first aid In emergencies and temporary 
medication 

User a doctor and a nurse 
Number of Users 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy semi -publfc 

Adjacency seaHng area and lobby 

easy access both from Interior and exterior, 
Sp_affal Requirements a contained lavatory, and a medical/linen 

supply closet 

emergency equipment, direct radio 
Special Requirements connecHon to district hospital 

Size 300 sf 



lcoNCOURSE 

Acffviffes 

User 
Number of Users 

clrculaff on around seaffng area, accessing 
to concessions, restrooms, and lobby 

all visHors of the facility 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

N.A. 

.Public ,, 
seaff ng area, concessions, restrooms, lobby 

easy to access, uniformly lllumlnated, 
sufficient clrculaff on for easy movement of 
audience 

Size 10000 sf 

Acffviff es watching the performances, games and 
shows 

User all visJtors of the faclllty 

Number of Users 12000 (twelve thousand) 
Deg_ree of .. Prlvacy public 

Adjacency concessions, publlc restrooms, lobby 

elllpffcal seating, perfect sight llnes for all 
spectators, easy access to adjacent publlc 
faclllffes and vice versa, emergency exits, 
uniform llghff ng 

clear circulation pattern-easlly 
comprehensible by the spectators-, 
scoreboards (drop cable system), and 
special llghffng equipment hung from 
celling 

Size 72000 sf (6 sf per person) 



jPRIVATE ZONE 

jARENA AREA 

I ACTIVITY' AREA 

Activities 

User 

sport games, concerts, shows, conventions 

athletes and team directors, performers, 
and speakers 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy Private (authorized entrance) 

Adjacency 

Spatfal Requirements 

training areas, dressing rooms, medical 
room, and supply storage 

elliptical layout for Ice-hockey, adjustable 
celling for lighting equipment, catwalks on 
celling level 

Special Requirements temporary seating, special floor equipment 
for hockey, truck access 

Size 26900 sf 

Basketball (M/f), Hockey, Volleyball 

Activities managing teams, meetf ng with team 
members, Interviewing 

User team coaches, secreterlal staff 

Number of Users 2 (two) each, 8 (eight) total 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 
Adjacency actfvlty area, tralnlg area, dressing rooms 

Spaffal Requirements typical office environment, natural llghtf ng 

Size 4 (four) Offices, each 240 sf 



HomeMsltor 

dressing, sanitary functions, showers, 
Activities storing of personal belongings (temporary 

or permanent lockers), linen storage 
User home and visitor teams 

Number of Users 30 (thirty) each, 60 (sixty) total 
Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency acHvtty area, training area, medical room 

Spaflal Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

AcHvttles 

away from exiting public traffic, easy 
access to acflvlty area 

special equipment for hockey teams 

2 (two) Dressing r.ooms, each 2400 sf 

Performer /Offlclals 

dressing, sanitary funcHons, showers, 
storing of personal belongings (temporary 
or permanent lockers), linen storage, make
up, Interviewing 

User performers, speakers, show teams (for sport 
events) 

Number of Users 15 (fifteen) each, 30 (thirty) total 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency acHvtty area, training area, medical room 

away from exiting public traffic, easy 
SpaHal Requirements access to activity area 

Special Requirements 

Size 

make-up booths for performers and show 
teams 

2 (two) Dressing rooms, each 1000 sf 



Activities catering for lounge areas (temporary use) 

User preparation and service employees 
Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency lounges, receiving area, trash room 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

wide circulation areas fro service carts, 
washable floor 

special ventilating to prevent odor diffusion 
320 sf 

Home/Visitor /Performer /VIP 

taking breaks, soclallzlng (special 
occasions, meetings, parties, Interviews, 
cocktails) 

members of home and visitor teams, 
User performers and show groups, VIP guests, 

officials 
.lU \Tmny J eacn, tJ:U \nunareaanaJWenJYJ .......... 
semi-public 

service kitchen, concourse 

movable partitions to connect the lounges 
Spatial Requirements for large groups of users, warm/casual 

decoration 
Special Requirements view to outside 

Size 4 (four) Lounges, each 480 sf 



lsoUND I LIGHT CONTROLS ~ 
Acff vlties soun~ and light.controls of the acff vlty area 

User . technicians 

Number of Users 2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 
Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency seaffng area 

Spaff al Requirements view to activity and seaffng areas, 
acoustical Isolation 

Special Requirements 

Size 

.___ __ ____,I · 

electronic control equipment, large cable 
ducts to accommodate connections to 
lighting fixtures 

2 (two) S/l Control Rooms, each 200 sf 

Activities warming up and waiting before games, 
shows, and performances 

athletes, performers, show teams 

15 (fifteen) each, 30 (thirty) total 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency acffvlty area, dressing rooms 

large span area with no colums, easy 
access from/to dressing rooms and acff vlty 
area, authorized entrance 

Size 2 (two) Training areas, each 1600 sf 



jFIRST AID I MEDICAL ROOM 

first aid In emergencies during shows, 
Activities games, and performances, waiting, 

temporary medication 
User a doctor and a nurse 

Number of Users 2 (two) 

Degree Qf Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency acMty area, dressing rooms 

easy access from/to activity area, a 
Spatial Requirements contained lavatory, and medlcal/llnen 

supply closet 

Special Requirements emergency equipment, direct radio 
connection to district hospital, cold storage 

Size 240 sf 

Activities storing of valuable activity area equipment 
User arena employees 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency activity area 



'ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

AcHvlHes 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Size 

management and admlnlstraHon of arena, 
scheduling and booking of games, 
performances, and shows, accounting, 
advertfslng, financial transactfons, 
personnel 

administrative staff 

24 (twenty-four) 

semi-public 

lobby, concourse 

typical office.environment, natural lighting 
preferred 

16 (sixteen) Offices, each 240 sf 

Actlvlff es sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User admlnlstraffve staff, guests 

Number of Users 3 (three) each, 6 (six) total 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency admlnlsrative offices 

Spatial Requirements cleaning supply storage 

Special Requirements handicapped access and use 

SlzeJ 2 (two) restrooms, each 200 sf 



Activities meeting of administrative staff, 
Interviewing, presenting 

"' 

User administrative staff 

Number of Users 15 (fifteen) 

Degree of Privacy semi -public 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Size 

administrative offices, restrooms 

audio-visual equipment. natural lighting 
preferred, non-uniform artfflclal lighting 
(focused), view to circulation (transparent 
wall), wet bar 

480 sf 

....___ __ ____.L_ 
Activities copying of documents, storing of stationary 

supplies 

User administrative staff 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency administrative offices 

supply closet, copy machine and a 
binding/organizing counter 

Size 100 sf 



'ADMISSIONS CONTROL 

lncKET OFFICE 

organizing and managing ticket sales, 
reservations, accounting, storing event 
documents and posters, financial 

,,, transactions, preparation of ticket pricing 
"' boards 

User clerical staff 

Number of Users 16 (sixteen) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency ticket sales windows, head ushers office 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment, natural lighting, 
a money room with vault 

drawing and painting space for Special Requirements 
preparation of pricing boards 

Size• 8 (eight) Offices, each 240 sf 

-I 
Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

automatic purchasing of tickets even ff the 
arena Is closed 

all visitors of the facflfty 

N.A. 

Degree of Privacy public (24 hour) 

Adjacency exterior and lobby 

Spatial Requirements 
< 

Special Requirements security cameras 
Size 4 (four) A! M'S, each 20 sf 



lncKET SALES WINDOWS 

Activities Individual and group ticket sales 
User · clerical staff 

Number of Users 1 (one) each, 4 (four) total 
< -

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency · ticket offices, lobby, exterior 

Spatial Requirements 
acceslble to the public both during the 
events and non-event periods, direct link to 
ticket office for security reasons 

Special Requirements poster displays for current and coo:tlng 
events 1;i. 

' . 
Size 4 (four) Booths, each 60 sf ;:.:;~:. 

.• . 
'· 

jsERVICE ZONE 

joPERATIONS 

joPERATIO.NS DIRECTOR OFF. 

Activities directing and controlling different 
operations 

User operations directors and secreterlal staff 

Number of Users 6 (six) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency concourse, activity area 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment 

Size 4 (four) Offices, each 320 sf 



'REPAIR/MAINTENANCE SHOP 

Activities general repair faclllHes, maintenance of 
building systems 

User technicians 

Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency maintenance storage 

Spatial Requirements truck access (forklift), Internal link to 
maintenance storage 

Special Requirements acousHcal lsolaHon from adjacent spaces 

Size 1000 sf 

AcHvlHes storing of maintenance supplies like forklift 
trucks, floor scrubbers, vacuums etc. 

User maintenance staff 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public (authorized access) 

Adjacency maintenance/repair shop, acHvlty area 

truck access (forklift). Internal link to 
maintenance storage, close distance to 
acHvlty area for rapid access of the 
equipment 

Size 1000 sf 

·j ,. ; 
,1 \ 1 

~ ' . 



storing of general arena devices like 
portable basketball courts, folding chairs, 
basketball backstops, hockey dashers and 
screen, portable staging, portable risers 
and steps, etc. 

User operations staff, maintenance staff 
Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy seml-publlc (authorized access) 

Adjacency acHvlty area, concourse 

truck access (forklift), close distance to 
Spaflal Requirements acflvlty area for rapid shifting of the 

equipment 

Size 4 (four) Storage, each 2400 sf 

ActlvlHes dellverlng and picking up, scanning and 
temporary storing of Incoming goods 

User operations staff, security staff . 

N.A. 

seml-publlc 

truck dock, security, storage areas 

clear span for easy forklift operaHons (no 
Spaflal Requirements colums), high celling, no level difference to 

storage and acflvlty area 
Special Requirements security cameras, ramps to truck dock 

Size 1200 sf 



= 

Acffviffes loading and unloading 

User ,operations staff 
Number of Useri ' N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency receiving area, driveway 

large loading platform, level difference 
Spaffal Requirements from truck approaclng area, semi-open 

(canopy) -

Special Requirements rolling dock door to receiving area 

Size 3200 sf 

Activities storing of personal Items and special work 
clothing 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff restrooms 



sanitary and personal hygiene functions 
User operations staff, guests 

Number of Users 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 
Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff lockers, operations offices 

Spatial Requirements one-way clrculation, and a cleaning 
supply storage -

Special Requirements handicapped access and use 

Size 2 (two) lockers, each 320 sf 

Acttvittes eattng of meals and snacks, soclaJlzlng 

User operattons staff 

Number of Users 30 (thirty) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff lockers 

warm/casual decoratton, seperated eattng 
Spattal Requirements and relaxing areas, natural llghttng 

Special Requirements 

Size 

preferred 

a kltchentte (counter) for serving of foods, 
audio-visual equipment 

800 sf 



lrRASH HANDLING ROOM 

Activities temporary storing and isolation of trash 
User operations staff 

Number of Users · N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency receiving area 
Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

truck access, seperated In-out doors 

special ventilation and cooling to prevent 
odor diffusion 

200 sf 

monitoring and scanning the Incoming and 
Activities outgoing supplies, equipment, catering, 

etc., and guarding valuable goods 
User , security offlclers 

Number of Users · 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency receiving area, truck dock 

typical office environment, view to 
Spatial Requirements receiving area and truck dock 

Special Requirements 

Size 

surveillance equipment, scanning 
equipment 

100 sf 



jcoNCESSIONS 

jcoNcEss10Ns COMMISSARY I 
Activities 

User 
Number of Users 

direction of concession sales, keeping 
records 

directors and secreterlal staff 

2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 
Degree of Privacy semi-publlc 

Adjacency concourse, concession stands 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment, view to 
concession area -

Size 2 (two) Offices, each 240 sf 

Activities sales of food, beverage and souvenirs 
during games and performances 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

concessions employees 

2 (two) each, 24 (twenty-four) total 

publlc 

concourse 
easy access from/to seating area, long 
counter areas; recessed in alcoves to 
prevent backup of patrons Into circulation 
space 
temporary supply storage adjacent to each 
stand 

12 (twelve) Stands, each 100 sf 



'VENDORS SUPPLY STORAGE 

main bulk storage of concession supplles 
Activities llke food, beverages, meat, general 

supplies, souvenirs and programs 
User authorized concessions staff 

Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

concourse, receiving area, concession 
managers office 

truck access from receiving area, flexible 
space dividable Into storage areas of 
varying sizes 

walk-In refrigerator, cold rooms, seperated 
In-out doors 

2 (two) Storage areas, each 2400 sf 

Activities storing of personal Items and special work 
clothing 

User concessions staff 

Number of Users 12 (twelve) each, 24 (twenty-four) total 
Degree of Privacy seml-publlc 

Adjacency staff restrooms 

Spatial Requirements simple layout, shower spaces 

Size 2 (two) lockers, each 320 sf 



Activities sanitary and personal hygiene functions 
User concessions staff, guests 

Number of Users· 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 
Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff lockers, concessions offices 

Spatial Requirements one-way circulation, and a cleaning 
supply storage 

Sp~~lal Requirements handicapped access and use 

Size 2 (two) lockers, each 320 sf 

AcHvlties eaHng of meals and snacks, soclalizing 

User concessions staff 

Number of Users 20 (twenty) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff lockers 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

warm/casual decoration, seperated eaHng 
and relaxing areas, natural lighting 
preferred 

a kitchenette (counter) for serving of foods, 
audio-visual equipment 

640 sf 



control andmanagement of supply storage, 
Acflvitfes accounting, financial transacHons, 

Interviewing with vendors 
User concessions managers, secreterlal staff 

Number of Users. 2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 
Degree of Privacy semi -public 

Adjacency vendors suppy storage, concourse 

SpaHal Requirements typical office environment, view to 
concourse area 

Size 2 (two) offices, each 240 sf 

'MECHANICAL AREA ~ 

jaulLDING CONTROL ROOM 

controlllng and monitoring of bufldlng 
AcHvlHes systems (HVAC), repairing and 

maintaining, houshig the main collectors 
User technicians 

Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency engineers office, plumbing, electrical room 

away from cfrculaflon and office areas, 
Spa Hal Requirements large truck entrance for equf pment 

transfer, high ceiling 
Special Requirements acousflcal I solaflon 

Size 480 sf 



Activities 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

monitoring and controlling bu fl ding 
systems, troubleshooting, directing 
operations 

building engineers 

2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 
private 

building control room, plumbing, and 
electrical room 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment, direct link to 
building control room 

Size 2 (two) Offices, each 240 sf 

Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

controlling plumbing systems of the facllfty, 
repairing and malntai ning, housing 
collector and pumps~ storing the repair and 
maintenance supplies 

technicians 

2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency bull ding control room, engineers office 

away from circulation and office areas, 
Spatial Requirements high celling 

Special Requirements acoustical isolatfon 

Size 240 sf 



Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

controlling electrical systems of the facility, 
repairing and maintaining, housing a back· 
up power supply, storing repair and 
maintenance supplies 

technicians 

2 (two} 

private 

building control room, engineers office 

away from circulation and office areas, Spatial Requirements 
high celling 

Special Requirements special, non-conductive flooring 

Size 240 sf 



!MEDIA CENTER 
I 

!PUBLIC ZONE 

!ENTRANCE/LOBBY AREA ~ 

I ENTRANCE 

Activities . 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatlal Requirements 

Special Requirements 

entering the bulldlng, accessing the main 
lobby, security check 

all visitors and staff of the faclllty 

N.A. 

publlc 

lobby and exterior 

transparent structure, canopy 

automatic doors, scanners, security 
cameras 

Size 800 sf 

Acffvitles 

User Information employees 

Number of Users. 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy public 
Adjacency entrance and lobby 

easy to access, visible, attractive lighting, 
long counter to prevent line backups 

Size 200 sf 



j1NFO./TICKET AUTOMATS 

Actfvltfes automatfc purchasing of tickets for the 
events, onllne lnformaffon about the facility 

User • all visitors of th; f~~lllty 
Number of Users N.A. -· . 

~ 

Degree of Privacy publlc (24 hour) 

Adjacency exterior and lobby 

Spatf al Requirements prlmarlly facing exterior, service access 
from lobby 

Special Requirements security cameras 

Size 4 (four) ATM'S, each 20 sf 

Actfvlffes monitoring and scanning the Incoming 
traffic 

User security guards 

Number of Users 2 (two) 

Deg~ee of Privacy private 

Adjacency entrance and lobby 

magnetf c scanning booth, counter 
Special Requirements security cameras 

Size 100 sf 



entering, circulating through the facility, 
waiting for admission to shows, and 
spontaneous events 

... User all visitors of the facility 
Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy public 

Adjacency lobby, and supporting facllltfes like 
resfrooms, restaurant, and Information desk 

Spatial Requirements easy access, transparent fa~ade, and 
·, flexible 

theatrical lighting, visible roof structure, 
Special Requirements and modified ground, single enfry, 

emergency exits 
Size 4000 sf 

Actlvlfles dining, socializing 

User all visitor of the facility 
Number of Users 50 (fifty) 

Degree of Privacy public 

Adjacency lobby, receiving area, trash room 

easy access (vlslbflity), attracflve lighflng, 
Spatial Requirements and a contained kitchen 

Special Requirements special venfllaflng to prevent odor diffusion 

Size 1200 sf 



'RETAIL SPACES 

Activities shopping, browsing 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy , 

Adjacency 

all visitors of the facility and retail 
employees 

2 (two) each, 8 (eight) total 
public 

lobby 

-:'"' ... .. 

Spatial Requirements easy access (vislblllty), attractive lighting, 
and temporary storage 

Special Requirements security shutters when closed 

Size 4 (four) retail spaces, each 200 sf 

'PUBLIC FACILITIES 
I 

'PRESENTATION HALL/CINEMA I . 
Activities 

User 

presenting animations, documentaries, and 
movies, housing conventions 

all visitors of the facJIJty 

150 (hundredandflfty) 

public 

Adjacency foyer and projection room 

Spatial Requirements 

In form of a amphi-theater, audio-visual 
equipment, projection screen, 2 separate 
entrances from lobby, emergency exits, 
stage 

Speelal Requirements acoustical Isolation 

Size 3000 sf 



jPROJECTION ROOM 

Activities projecting presentations, controlling light 
and sound 

User technicians 
Number of Users 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy private -
Adjacency presentation hall 

Spatial Requirements view to presentation hall, two entrances; to 
hall and to clrculatlon 

a clearence of 10 feet to accommodate Special Requirements 
movie projectfon equipment 

Size 200 sf 

waiting and refreshing during presentation 
starts and breaks, exhibiting current and 
coming presentations 

User all visitors of the faclllty 

100 (hudred) 

public 

exhibition hall, presentation hall, restrooms, 
Adjacency lobby 

Incorporated concessions booth, high 
celling, easy access to exhibition hall, 
presentation hall, and lobby, natural 
lighting preferred 

Size 1600 sf 



Activities 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

housing temporary and permanent 
exhibitions, lnstallatlons 

all Ylsltors of the facility 

100 (hundred) 
publlc 

foyer, receiving area 

column-free space, high celling, easy 
access from foyer (connectible with foyer 
for larger events), 

adjustable celling grid carrying lighting 
fixtures 

2400 sf 

Activities sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User radio staff, visitors 

. Number of Users 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency foyer 

one-way clrculatfon, and a cleaning Spatlal Requirements 
supply storage 

Special Requirements handicapped access and use 

Size 2 (two) restrooms, each 320 sf 



'PRIVATE ZONE 

Irv /VIDEO .PRODUCTION 

I OFFICES 

Activities 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

management and administration of tv 
station, booking of events. accounting, 
advertising, flnanclal transactions, 
personnel 

administrative staff 

20 (twenty) 

semi-public 

communications room and boardsroom 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment, natural lighting 
preferred, 

Size· 10 (ten) Offices, each 240 sf 

Activities 

User technicians 

Number of Users 2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency live broadcast control room 

Spatial Requirements Incorporated video tape storage 

Special Requirements adjustable lighting 

Size 2 (two) labs, each 200 sf 



Acffvlffes recording tv shows, news, discussions 

User hosts, cameramen, assistants, audiences 
Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public (authorized access) 
. -

lounge, light and sound control, equipment 
Adjacency storage, dressing/makeup, live broadcast 

control room 
high celling, movable audience seaffng 
(telescopic), llghffn~ grid hung from celling 

Spaffal Requirements ( accessable by catwalks, clearence from 
floor 15 feet, from celling 7 feet), large 
entrance for scenery and props 

sound and vibration lsolaffon, special 
Special Requirements cooling due to high amount of energy 

emitted by lighff ng equipment 
Size 2 (two) Studios, each 3600 sf 

User technicians 

Numl>er of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency tv studio, maintenance shop 

large entrance for truck access (forklift), 

Size 480 sf 



jrv STUDIOS LIGHT/SOUND CTR.j 

AcHvltfes 

User 
-' 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

dlrecttng, monitoring and controlling light 
and sound equipment 

light and sound technicians (directors, 
engineers) ' 

. - . 
2 (two) each, 4 (four) total 
private 

tv studio and live broadcast control room 
Spatial Requirements view to tv studio, acoustical Isolation 

electronic control equipment, large cable 
Special Requirements ducts to accommodate connections to 

lighting and sound fixtures 
Size 2 (two) Control rooms, each 200 sf 

luve BROADCAST CTRL. ROOM' 

Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

monitoring and controlling the studio 
output, switching and monitoring on-air 
operation 
directors, technicians 

4 (four) each, 8 (eight) total ,.__ 

private 

Adjacency tv studio, light and sound control room 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

access and view to the tv studio, 
Incorporated announcer room 

acoustical lsolatlon, adjustable lighflng 
control, electronlc control equfpment 

2 (two) Control rooms, each 400 sf 



jcoMMUNICATIONS ROOM 

AcHvlties answering Incoming .calls related to 
progrdms, shows, and discussions 

-
User communication assistants 

Number of Users 4 (foor) 

Degree of Privacy semi -public 

tv studio, live broadcast control room, news Adjacency 
room 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment wtth special 
telephone equipment 

Size 200 sf 

gathering, editing, and preparing news 
ActlviHes and related Information (sharing 

Information wtth radio department) 
User news anchors, editors, reporters ' 

Number of Users 8 (four) 

Degree of Privacy semi -public 

Adjacency tv studio 



Activities meeting, discussing, planning, 
Interviewing, presenting 

User administrative staff, news staff, program 
staff 

Number of Users 15 (fifteen) each, 30 (thirty) total 
Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

administrative offices, news room, 
restrooms 

audio-visual equipment, natural lighting 
preferred, non-uniform arHflclal lighting 
(focused), view to circulation (transparent 
wall), wet bar 

Size 2 (two) Meeting rooms, each 480 sf 

Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

·Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

storing of recorded programs, news 
documents, and other resources 

station employees, researchers 
N.A. 

semi-public 

news room 

typical rack storage area 

dust-lree environment 

Size 400 sf 



'GRAPHICS STUDIO 

Activities 

User· 

Number of Users 

Degree of ,rlvacy 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Size 

!sTAFF LOUNGE / KITCHENETTE I 
Acffvlffes 

User 

Nu~ber of Users 

pegree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

producffon of charts, photos, animations 
an.d other visual materials 

graphic artists, photographers 
5 (five) 

semi-public 

news room, video compositing lab 

open layout studio environment with 
adjustable lighting, Incorporated 
photograph developing room 
480 sf 

taking breaks, relaxing, soclaflzlng, dining 
tv studio staff 

30 (thirty) 

semi-public 

admlnlstraffve offices 

warm/casual decoration, seperated eating 
Spaffal Requirements and relaxing areas, natural lighffng 

preferred 

Incorporated kitchenette for serving of 
Special Requirements foods, audio-visual equipment 

800 sf 



jscENERY /PROPS STORAGE 

Actfvfties storing of scenery and props (fabricated off. 
premises) 

User assf stants, technicians 
Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency tv studio, maintenance shop 

Spatial Requirements large entrance for truck access (forklift) 
Size 800 sf 

'DRESSING I MAKEUP 

Activities 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Prf vacy 

Adjacency 

dressing, sanitary functions, showers, 
storing of personal belongings (temporary 
lockers), linen storage, make-up, 
I ntervfewing, costume storage 

program hosts and guests, news anchors 
10 (ten) 

private 

tv studio, lounge 

easy access to studio area, Incorporated 
Spatial Requirements showers, temporary lockers, and toilets 

Special Requirements make-up booths, wardrobe 

Size 480 sf 



Activities sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User Iv studio staff, visitors 

Number of Users 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 
• 

Degree of Privacy semi -public 

Adjacency staff lounge, administrative offices, 
boardrooms 

Spatial Requirements one-way circulation, and a cleaning 
supply storage 

Special Requirements handicapped access and use 

Size 2 (two) restrooms, each 320 sf 

'EQUIPMENT STORAGE 

Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

Degr:ee of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

storing of electronic and studio equipment, 
switching devices, transmission equipment 
etc. 
technicians 

N.A. 

private 

maintenance shop 

truck access (forklift), Internal fink to 
maintenance shop 

dust-free environment 

1000 sf 



Activities taking breaks, relaxing, soclallzlng 
(special occasions, Interviews) 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

guests of tv shows, officials, VIP guests 
10 (ten) 

semi-public 

staff lounge and tv studio 

Spatial Requirements warm/casual decoration, natural lighting 

Special Requirements audio-visual equipment, wet bar 

'MAINTENANCE SHOP 

Size 320 sf 

Activities general repair and maintenance of 
building and studio equipment 

User technicians 

Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

equipment storage, fighting equipment 
storage 

truck access (forklift), Internal link to 
equipment storage 

dust-free environment, divided into two; 
Special Requirements electronics and general maintenance 

Size 400 sf 



'INTERNET SERVICE/DESIGN ~ 

management and 9dmlnlstratlon of Internet 
Activities service, accounting, advertising, flnanclal 

transactions, personnel 
User administrative staff 

Number of Users 16 {sixteen) 

Degree of Privacy semi -public 

Adjacency communications room and boardsroom 

Spaff al Requirements typical office environment, natural lighff ng 
preferred, 

jwEB DESIGN STUDIO 

Size 8 {eight) Offices, each 240 sf 

web site design, program development, 
Actlvlffes graphic design, Image processing, 

photograph development 

User graphic artists, web designers, 
photographers, computer programmers 

Number of Users 10 (ten) 

Degree of Privacy semi -pubJlc 

Adjacency server room, staff lounge 

open layout studio environment with 
adjustable llghtlng, Incorporated 
photograph developing room 

Size 1200 sf 



Acttvltfes storing the server computer and building 
network 

User network engineers, technicians 
Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency web design studio, repair shop 

Spatfal Requfrements easy access from/to repair shop 

Special Requirements dust-free environment 

Size 320 sf 

'ONLINE SUPPORT ROOM 

answering phone calls, replying e-malls, 
Acttvltfes troubleshoottng, giving software and 

service lnformatton 
User suppot assistant 

Number of Users 6 (six) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency web design studio, server room 

typlcal office environment with speclal 
telephone equipment 

Size 320 sf 



!INTERNET SER. MANAGEMENT I 
Activities . management of Internet service, client 

affairs 

User 
Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatlal Requirements 

Size 

managers, secreterlal staff 
3 (three) 

semi-public 

administrative offices, staff lounge 

typical office environment, natural llghtlng 
preferred, 

2 (two) Offices, each 240 sf 

Activities storing of electronic equipment 

technlcl ans 

N.A. 
Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency repair shop 

Internal If nk to repair shop 

dust-free environment 

480sf 



AcHvlHes 

User 
Number of Users 

meeHng, discussing, planning, 
Interviewing, presenting 

administrative staff, design studl o staff 
12 (twelve) 

Degree of Privacy seml-publfc 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Size 

lsrAFF LOUNGE / KITCHENETTE I 

administrative offices, managers offices, 
restrooms 

audio-visual equipment, natural lighting 
preferred, non-uniform artificial lfghting 
(focused), view to circulation (transparent 
waif), wet bar 

320 sf 

Activities taking breaks, relaxing, socializing, dining 

tv studl o staff 

16 (sixteen) 

semi-public 

administrative offices, boardroom, 
restrooms 

warm/casual decoraHon, seperated edtf ng 
and relaxing areas, natural lfghflng 
preferred 

Incorporated kitchenette for serving of 
foods, audio-visual equipment 

Size 480 sf 



Activities sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User tv studio staff, visitors 

Number of Users 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 

Degree of Privacy· semi-public 

Adjacency staff lounge, administrative offices, 
boardrooms 

Spatial Requirements one-way circulation, and a cleaning 
supply storage 

Special Requirements handicapped access and use 

Slie 2 (two) lockers, each 320 sf 

Activities general repair and maintenance of 
building and computer equipment 

User tecf\nlclans 

Number of Users 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency equipment storage, server room 

Spatial Requirements Internal link to equipment storage 

dust-free environment, divided Into two; 
Special Requirements electronics and general maintenance 

Size 240 sf 



jRADIO BROADCASTING 

management and admlnlstraHon of radio 
staff on, accounHng, adverHslng, flnancleil 
transacHons, personnel 

User admlnlstraHve staff 

Number of Users 12 (twelve) 

Degree of Privacy seml-publlc 

Adjacency communlcaHons room and boardsroom 

SpaHal Requirements typical offtce environment, natural llghHng 
preferred, 

-
Size 6 (six) Offices, each 240 sf 

lcoMMUNICATIONS ROOM 

AcHvlHes answering Incoming calls related to 
programs, shows, and discussions 

User communlcaHon assistants 

Number of Users 4 (four) 

Degree of Privacy seml-publlc 

Adjacency studio 

typical office environment with special 
telephone equipment 

Size 200 sf 



producing, recording, and broadcasting 
Activities news, music programs, and Interviews, 

controlling on-air operation 

User newscasters, disc jockeys, sound control 
t engineers, directors 

Number of Users 3 (three) each, 6(slx) total 
Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency offices and communications room 

Incorporated sound control room, direct 
Spati.al Requirements visual connection between studio and 

'control room, sound1ocks at entrance 

Special Requirements acousfical Isolation, celling clearence of 10 
feet (required for proper acoustics) 

Size 2 (two) Studios, each 240 sf 

Activities 

User 

Number of Users 

Degree of Privacy 

Adjacency 

Spatial Requirements 

Special Requirements 

Size 

storing of recorded programs, news 
documents, and other resources 

radio station employees, researchers 

N.A. 

semi-public 

offices, studios 

typical rack storage area 

dust-free environment 

400 sf 



Activities storing and repairing electronic equipment 

User technicians 

Number of Users 2 (two) 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency studio 

Spatial Requirements Incorporated repair shop 

Special Requirements dust-free environment 

Size 400sf 

Activities 
meeting, discussing, planning, 
Interviewing, presenting 

administrative staff, design studio staff 

12 (twelve) 

seml-publlc 
administrative offices, restrooms 

audio-visual equipment, natural lighting 
preferred, non-uniform artlftclal lighting 

· (focused), view to circulation (transparent 
wall), wet bar 

Size 320 sf 



!GUESTS/PERFORMERS LOUNGE I 
Activities taking breaks, relaxing, soclalizlng 

(special occasions·, Interviews) 

User guests of radio s~ows, officials, VIP guests 
Number of Users 10 (ten) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency staff lounge and radio studio 

Spatial Requirements warm/casual decoration, natural lighting 

Special Requirements audlo-ylsual equJpment, wet bar 

Size 320 sf 

Activities sanitary and personal hygiene functions 

User radio staff, visitors 

Number of Users 6 (six) each, 12 (twelve) total 

semi-public 

staff lounge, administrative offices, 
Adjacency boardroom 

one-way circulation, and a cleaning 
Spatial Requirements supply storage 

Sp~lal Requirements handicapped access and use 

Size 2 (two) restrooms, each 320 sf 



management and administration of media 
Activities center, accounting, advertising, financial 

transactions, personnel 
User administrative staff 

Number of Users 12 (twelve) 

Degree of Privacy semi-public 

Adjacency. ,, lobby, foyer 

Spatial Requirements typical office environment, natural lighting 
preferred, 

Size 6 (offices), 240 each 

jsERVICE ZONE 

!MECHANICAL AREA ~ 

jau1LotNG CONTROL ROOM I 
controlling and monitoring of building 

Activities systems (HVAC), repairing and 
maintaining, housing the main collectors 

User technicians 

4 (four) 

private 

receiving area, power supply 
away from circulation and office areas, 
large truck entrance for equipment 
transfer, high celling 
acoustical Isolation 

Size 400 sf 



juNtNTERRUPTED POWER SUPPL vi 

Acffvlttes providing back-up energy during power 
lnterrupttons, housing the power generators 

User technicians 
Number of Users N.A. 

Degree of Privacy private 

Adjacency building control room 

acousttcal isolatton, away from clrculatton 
and office areas 

Size 200 sf 



1 25000 
2 800 

12000 '. 1.2000 
1000 4000 
200 200 2 

1200 2400 100 
. 800 8 

~300 2 

72000 72000 12000 



1000 

1000 
"· 2400 9600 

1300 

3200 1 

32o 2 

320 2 640 

640 640 

200 200 

200 ,,. 



Total Area (Sf) Total Users 

INEW SPORTS ARENA 

Admlnlstraflon 

Administrative offices 320 16 5120 

480 1 480 

100 100 

Restrooms 320 2 640 12 

Admissions Control 

Ticket Offlce 240 - 8 1920 16 

Ticket Sales Windows 60 4 240 4 

Ticket Automats 20 4 80 

Mechanical Electrical Area 

480 1 480 4 

240 2 480 

240 1 240 

Electrical 240 1 240 2 



Area Quantity Total Area (sf) 

!MEDIA CENTER 

Entrance I Lobb 

Entrance 800 1 800 
lnformaHon Desk 200 200 
lnformaHon I Ticket Automats 20 4 80 

100 1 100 2 

4000 1 4000 

Restaurant 1200 1 1200 50 

Retall Areas 200 4 800 8 

Tv I Video Production 

Offices 240 10 2400 20 

TV Studios 2400 2 4800 

TV Studios LI 200 2 400 4 

TV Studios LI 480 1 480 

Live Broadcast Cont. Room 400 2 800 8 

200 2 400 4 

Communications room 200 200 4 

Archive 400 400 

320 1 320 

320 1 320 

Boardrooms 480 2 960 30 

Press Conference Room 800 1 800 40 

Staff Loun e / Kitchenette 800 1 800 30 

320 2 640 12 

400 1 400 2 

ment Stora e 1000 1000 



Tota I Are-a (sf) 

lMEDIA CENTER 

:..i:..A 
Internet Service and Design 

g ' 

Offices 240 8 1920 !v 12 
Web design Studio ~~ 

.. ,, 1200 1 1200 10 
Internet Service Management R. 240 2 480 

-
~ 2 

Server Room 320 J1 1 "l: ·' 320 - 2 
Online Support Room 320 .. 1 400 8 
Boardrooms 320 ·"' 2 640 12 
Staff lounge I Kitchenette 480 1 

.~, . 
480 16 

Restrooms 320 2 ,4;~ 640 12 

Repair Shop 240 1 240 2 
Equipment $forage ~lt 480 .:fj,. 1 480 

.. -- k 

Radio BroadcasHn 

Offices 240 8 1920 

StudiOs 320 2 640 

400 1 400 

320 320 10 

400 1 400 

.Boardroom 320 1 320 12 

Staff Loun e / Kitchenette 480 1 480 12 

320 2 

400 



Quantity 

!MEDIA CENTER 

1•ulldlng Admlnlshaff on 
Offices 2401 ,1 1~1 
Public Faclllfles 

Presentation Hall I Cinema 3000 3000 150 
200 200 2 

1600 1600 100 
2400 2400 100 

. Restrooms 320 2 640 12 

Mechanical Electrical Area 

Bulldln Control Room 400 1 400 
ted Power Su -, 320 320 

245140 
x 1.3 318682 
x 1.2 382418 
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On Theoretical Background 

At final analysis, an event-oriented architecture refers to mulHple 
existence of human actions, where they affect and define each others 
characteristics. In most cases, It Is not possible to explain such a 
phenomenon by the terms of 'flexlblllty', since the 'time' variable 
constitutes a huge part of the equation. The proper term concerned 
throughout the whole design process Is, therefore, 'simultaneity': the 
heterogeneous events happening In the proposed space simultaneously 
Instead of following a linear order. 

As for faclllty, the choice of a media center and an arena provides the 
necessary diversity and tension to design such a mulH-dlmenslonal 
space. 

A single roof covering all the programmed and non-programmed 
events and In a sense, both virtually and physically connecting the 
spatial articulation below It Is the primary Idea behind the design of this 
multi-functional faclllty. The concept of 'container', not as a neutral 
shelter, but as an interactive shell Is evident In all of the phases of design, 
from the early schematic sketches to the final product. 

However, keeping In mind that architecture belongs to an ambiguous 
category between art and professional service, the expressive quallties 
of the spatial organization Is kept as a secondary concern. Instead of a 

, purely formal approach, a program-oriented path Is taken, since actions 
happening within It are more Important than an aesthetic-driven 
architectural strategy, which deals only with phenomenological aspects 
of architectural product. Not the shape of the contaln~r, but the 
programs associated within It should affect and define our perception of 
the space. 

In short, the aforementioned reflections on the theoretical background 
lead to an architectural approach, which deals more with the content of 
architecture Instead of form and Its Idiosyncratic perceptual qualities. 



Evolution of Design 

The preliminary sketches are 
focused on the questton of 'how 
to create the space in between'. 
Several different schemes are 
applied with different strategies 
and contextual responses. 

Common to all of them, the goal 
Is to define/design an Internal, 
connecttng space within the 
peculiar faclllttes rather than 
covering the 'left-over' space with 
a roof. which might only lead to 

· engineering of a roof structure 
Instead of a creattve architectural 
approach. The use of very basic 
forms and the search for different 
clrculatton patterns Indicate the 
effort to create the mulH· 
dimensional space menttoned In 
the previous chapters. 

Decision 

The major design decision made 
In this phase Is (shown In sketch 
#4) the JnserHon of a multt-leveled 
ground-plane which responds 
both to Internal faclllttes and 
surrounding arttfacts. In other 
words, It Is a single space 
formulated to Integrate 
everything: the exterior, the 
Interior and the parHcular facHIHes 
to each other. 



Secondary Evolutions 

The preliminary sketches are 
focused on the questton of 'how 
to create the space in between'. 
Several different schemes are 
applied with different strategies 
and contextual responses. 

Common to all of them, the goal 
Is to define/design an Internal, 
connecttng space within the 
peculiar faclllttes rather than 
covering the 'left-over' space with 
a roof. which might only lead to 
engineering of a roof structure 
Instead of a creattve architectural 
approach. The use of very basic 
forms and the search for different 
clrculatton patterns Indicate the 
effort to create the multt
dlmenslonal space menttoned In 
the previous chapters. 

Final Scheme 

The major design decision made 
In this phase Is (shown In sketch 
#4) the Insertion of a multt-leveled 
ground-plane which responds 
both to Internal faclllttes and 
surrounding artifacts. In other 
words, It Is a single space 
formulated to Integrate 
everything: the exterior, the 
Interior and the particular faclllttes 
to each other. 
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3 Dlmenslonol Studies 
j 

3 Dimensional Studies 

The next step In the process 
consists of 3 dimensional studies, 
I.e. artfculatfon of the buHdlng 
mass. Due to the excessive size of 
public facilities such as the arena 
and main lobby, preliminary study 
focuses on the relatfon of the two 
shells covering these area. 
(sketch #8) 

At this level, the other facllltfes 
such as admlnlstraHve buildings 
and media center, which are 
mainly consisted of office spaces, 
are proposed as rectangular 
transparent boxes covered by the 
main roof. (sketch #9) 

The arena area Is designed as a 
combinaHon of two different 
structures, an Independent 
seaHng area and partially 
transparent steel shell structure. 

The space In between those two 
frames acts as an extension of the 
main lobby reinforcing the Idea of 
creaHng a heterogeneous In 
terms of Involved acHons. Ramps, 
staircases, catwalks connecting 
different levels and clrculaHng 
through the lobby space provides 
the experience mulffple events 
going on within the faclllty. 



Final Schematics 

The final schemattc study covers 
the vlsuallzatton of all the 
concepts examined In a 3 
dimensional computer 
environment, which provides the 
opportunity and ease to make 
light/shade and artlculatton 
studies. figure 1 Is a result of this 
study showing the proposed 
building and Its relatton to 
surrounding roads, parking lots 
and the TTU Rec Center located 
to the northeast of the site. 

The followlng computer 
renderings of elevattons (figure 
12-15) depict the vertical 
relattons within the context after 
the Insertion of the new faclllty. 
Due to the multt-leveled layout 
of the design, the new faclllty 
blends Into the contextual scale, 
but dominates the scene with Its 
formal and material quallttes. 





Final Design 

The ftnal design process Is 
basically defined by the refining 
of the schemaflc design and a 
more detailed 3 dlmenslonal 
computer study. At this level, the 
structural concepts are further 
explored and construcflon 
details produced. The choice of 
materials applied is malnly 
Influenced by the early 
schemaflc design, which 
Incorporated contemporary and 
Intelligent bulldlng components 
such as different steel shells or 
Intelligent glass facades. 

However, the main challenge of 
this phase Is the lntegratton of 
the two main volumes: the 
acflvlty area and main lobby. 
This Is provided by the design of 
a series of ramps and verflcal 
clrculaflon elements throughout 
the whole facntty. The faclllty, 
from this point of view, shows 
very different characterlsffcs In 
the resoluflon of publlc spaces 
compared to conventional 
sports faclllty design where the 
public areas are more restricted 
{homogeneous) In terms of 
flexlblllty and spaflal 
experience. {Especially the 
clrculaflon elements with their 
complex spaflal Interrelations, 
located at the south and north 
entrances of the building.) 
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Electronic Resources 

•Bernard Tschumi Architects 
www.tschumi.com 
firm Information, past and current projects, selected writings 

•Great Buildings Online 
www .greatbuildings.com/architects/Bernard Tschumi.html 
short biography, resources 

•Archined 
www .archined.nl/ extra/ expo/9707 /fresnoy3.html 
Information on le Fresnoy Center, short crfHclsm 

• Frac-Centre 
www .frac-centre.asso.fr I collecti/ artistes/tsc humi/ 
brief descrfpHon of Tschuml's architectural theory 

•Frances Loeb Library 
www.gsd.harvard.edu/librarv/bibliographies/tschumi.h_tm 
complete llstlng of books and articles by Bernard Tschumf 
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•Le Fresnoy: studio national des arts-contemPQrains: Bernard Tschumi. 
Tourcoing: Le Fresnoy; Paris: M. Riposoti editeur, 1993. 

• Tschumi, Bernard. Architectural manlfestoes. London: Architectural 
Association, 1979. 

•Tschumi, Bernard. Architecture and disjunction. Cambridge, Mass.: MIT 
Press, c 1994. 

•Tschuml, Bernard. Bernard Tschumi, cinegramme folie: Le Pare de la 
Vlllette, .Paris dixneuvieme arrondissement. (Lieux d'architectures) 
Seyssel, France: Champ Vallon, c 1987. 

•Tschumi, Bernard. La case vice: la Villette, 1985. (Folio; 8) London: 
Architectural Association, c 1986. 

•Tschumi, Bernard. Clnegramme folle: le Pare de la Vlllette, Paris 
nineteenth arrondlssement. New designs. Princeton, NJ: Princeton 
Architectural Press, c1987. 

•Tschumi, Bernard. The Manhattan transcripts: theorettcal projects. New 
York: Academy Editions /St. Martin's, 1981. 

• Tschuml, Bernard. Neues nattonal-Theater, Tokio, 1986-1987. Berlin: 
Aedes, c1987. 

•Tschumi, Bernard. Questtons of space: lectures on architecture. (Text; 5) 
London: AA Publications, 1975. _ 

•Tschumi, Bernard (Editor). Columbia Documents of Architecture and 
Theory Vol.6, New York, Columbia University Graduate School, 1997. 

•Bernard Tschumi 1983-1993 (A+U Special Issue No 8), The Japan 
Architect Co., 1995. 
•Tschumi, Bernard. Event Clttes (Praxis), Cambridge, Massachusetts, The 
Mff Press, 1994. 
•Tschumi, Bernard. Architecture In/of Motton, NAI Publishers, 1990. 
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Selected Articles 

* "Bernard Tschuml: Blbllothe~ue de France." In: Architectural design 
1989, v.59, no.9-10, p.34-37, with axonometric views, ti., elevs. 

* "Bernard Tschuml Pntervlew)." In: Artforum 1988 Feb., v.26, no.6, p.82. 

* "Bernard Tschuml: Pare de la Vlllette, Paris 1982-1987." In: Arqultectura 
1988 Jan.-Feb., v.69, no.270, p.24-51, with axonometric views, dwgs., 
elevs., photos., plans, sects.

1 
site plans, sketches, refs. NOTES: In EngHsh 

and Spanish. Inc udes blbliographlcal references. 

* Broner, Kalsa. "Arkktehtuurl ja dekonstrukflo: Keskustelu Bernard 
Tschumln Kanssa = Entretten avec Bernard Tschuml pntervlew]." In: 
Arkldtehti 1987, v.84, no.7, p.72-84, with site plans, dwgs., photos. NOTES: 
Finnish and French. On his designs for Pare de la Vlllette, Paris. 

* Christ. Ronald. "Clnegramme folle: le Pare de la Vlliette by Bernard 
Tschuml (book· review)." In: Sites 1989, no.21 -22, p.108-109. 
. . 

* Davidson, Cyntf'lla. "Bernard Tschuml: modes of lnscrlptton pntervlew,." 
In: Any 1993 May-June, v.1, n.O, p.50-53, with elevattons, modes. 

* "Espaces de communlcatton." In: Urbanisme 1984 Aug.-S~pt., no.203, 
p.101-122, with dwgs. (part col.), photos. (part col.), plans. NOTES: Essays 
on spaces by Bernard Tschuml and others. English and Spanish 
summaries, , p.100. 

* Helphand, Kenneth I. "Landscape as clnema--Clne~ramme folle: le 
Pare de la Vllette [by] Bernard Tschuml [book review) . ' In: Landscape 
architecture 1988 July -Aug., v.78, no.4, p.30, 132), with dwg. 

* Muller, Alols Marttn. "Vor-arbelten: ausgewahlte Archltektentexte zum 
Thema." In: Archithese 1989 Mar.-Apr., v.19, no.2, p.14-17. NOTES: 
Selecttons by Peter Eisenman, Bernard Tschuml Peter Sloterdllk, lhab 
Hassan, Dletmar Kamper, Wolfgang Welsch, Jacques "Derrida. 

• Tschuml, Bernard, 1944- "Anknupfungspunkte." In: Archithese 1992 
Sept.-Oc't., v.22, n.5, p.1620, with drawings, Ill., photos., plans, sketches. 
NOTES: A collectton of quotattons from architects, with regard to the 

· theme of the Issue, Architecture and Fiim. The authors are Bernard 
Tschuml, Le Corbusler, Sergei Eisenstein, Jacques Herzog, Aldo Rossi and 
John Hejduk. In English, French and German. Includes blbliographlcal 
references. 
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• Tschumi, Bemard1 1944- {and othersl. "Architecture and limits (3)." In: 
A{fforum 19~1 Sej:>r., v.20, n.1, p.40-52, with dwgs.(some col.), P..lans, 
drags., photos,, refs. NOTES: Three essays (one by Tschuml), with an 
introduction by . Tschumi. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- The architecture of the event." In: 
Architectural design 1992 Jan.-Feb., v.62, n.1-2, p.{24]-27, with 
axonometric ... drawings. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "County · hall, Strasburg; National Theatre, 
Tokyo: competition entries." In: AAfiles 1986 Autumn, no.13, p.16-25, with 
site plans, plans, secns., elev., models, axonometric views. 

• Tschumi Bernard, 1944- "De-, dis-, ex-": Auszuge, 1987." In: Archithese 
1989 Jan. -Feb., v.19, no.1, p.45. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "Disjonction: une hypothese a partir d'oeuvres 
recentes pour montrer comment un design actuel peutefre le f.roduit de 
la theorie." In: Archithese 1988 Jan. -Feb., v. 18, no.1, p.334 , with ill., 
model, site plan, dwgs., axonometric views, elevs., plan., secns. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "Disjunctions." In: Perspecta 1987, no.23, 
p.108-119, with dwgs., axonomefric views. NOTES: Features his designs 
for Pare · de la Villette, Paris. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- {and others]. "From Futurism to Rationalism: the 
origfns of modem Italian architect11re." (A.D. Profile 32) In: Architectural 
design 1981, v.51, no.2, p.{11-80, with photos., Ill., ports., dwgs. NOTES: A 
discussion of the avant-garde ideas which arose In Italy earfy in the 20th 
century. Works of Sant'E/ia, Albini, Figini, .Pol/ini, Sartoris, Terragnl and 
others are examined in critical essay and commentary by Bruno Zevi, 
Bernard Tschumi, Reyner Bonham, Jacques Gubler and otliers. Includes 
bibliographical references. 

• Tschumi Bernard, 1944- "Illustrated index: themes from the Manhattan 
Transcripts." In: AA files 1983 July, no.4, p.65-74, with ill., photos. NOTES: 
Excerp_fed from lecture given af Architectural Association, 8 June 1982. 
Organized from work called The Manhattan Transcripts. 

• Tschuml, Bernard, 1944- "Madness and the combinative." In: Precis 
1984 Fall, v.5, p.149-157, with Ills., maps, photos., refs. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "Pare de la Vlllette, Paris." In: Architectural 
design 1988, v.58, no.34, p.32- 39, with Ills., plan, elev., axonometric 
views 
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• Tschumi, Bernard, and Luca Merlini. "Ponts-Villes: ldeenwettbewerb fur 
die · Gare du Flon, Lausanne = Ponts-Viii es concours d'idees pour 
l'amenagement de la Gare du Flon, Lausanne." In: Archithese 1989 Jan.
Feb., v.19, no.1, p.45-49, with axonometric views, elevs., models, secns., 
site plans. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "Sequences." In: Princeton iournal 1983, v. l, 
~.[29]-37, with ill. NOTES: Discussion on sequences and now they interact. 
lncluaes bioliographical references. 

• Tschumi Bernard, 1944- "Six concepts." In: Columbia documents of 
architecture and theory: D 1993, v.2, p.73-97, with drawings, ports., ill., 
models, photos., sketches, aerial photos. NOTES: Pursues "a short 
exploration of the issues" of the non-use of "the vernacular and the 
classical. " 

. -• Tschum1, Bemard, 1944- jen poinfs, ten. examples." In: Any 1993 Nov. -
Dec., v.1, n.3, p.40-43, with drawmgs, 111., photos., plans. NOTES: On 
contemporary architectural polemics and theories, a definition of 
architecture and examples of a not-yet-defined electrotecture. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- Themes tires des Manhattan Transcripts." In: 
Archithese 1992 Sept.-Oct., v.22, n.5, p .'79-82, with drawings, ill plans. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- "[Three competition entries]." In: AA files 1989 
Autumn, no.18, p.30(42], with axonometric views, elevs., models, photos., 
l?_lans, secns., site plans. NOTES: CompeHtion for the rehabilitation of the 
Gare du Flon, Lausanne, 1988. 

• Tschumi, Bernard, 1944- and Jacques Lucan. 'Travaux de Bernard 
Tschuml." In: AMC 1987 Oct., no.17, p.[2]-[31], with photos., site plans, 
plans, axonometric views, elevs., models. 

• Tschumi Bernard, 1944- "La Villette." In: Pratt journal of architecture 
1988, v.2, p.127-133. NOTES: Includes "La Case Vlde, La Vfl/ette" by 
Tschumi and "Point de Folie - Maintenant /"Architecture" by Jacques 
Derrida. 

• Tschumi Bernard, 1944- "Visionary architecture: 'The Manhattan 
Transcripts, theoretical projects." In: Architecture and urbanism 1985 
June, no.6(177), p.49-52, with ill. 
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